
What a powerhouse!  Everyone
          who    attended    the    Sixties

              Reunion Dinner, hosted by the
Barbados Chapter of the UWI Alumni
Association on October 10th, 2003 at the
Tamarind Cove Hotel in Barbados, was
inspired by the petite, but powerful
Dr. Lilith Haynes, originally from Guyana,
member of Cave Hill’s first graduating
class of 1966, and now Director of the
Institute for English Language Programs
at Harvard University.  Dr. Haynes, who
came to Barbados especially to participate
in the Reunion 2003 events, challenged
her peers to “address their abilities” to
assisting their alma mater in making up
the projected shortfall of 9% of the
Campus’ operating budget.  This was
vital she said because contributing
Governments have indicated that they will
reduce their support by that amount.
“Our job is clear”, she said.

Noting that she had not come “with
moneybags from Harvard”, Dr Haynes

the college ranks number one among
liberal arts colleges.”

“Can we do this?” asked Dr. Haynes,
“Stupid question!   Nine percent, guys, of
the operating budget for the Cave Hill
household!  Let’s call those funds and
those alumni home!”

Distinguished Alumna Challenges Peers

At Sixties Reunion Dinner

This is the first edition of The Tower,
a quarterly newsletter, which aims to keep
you our valued UWI alumni family in
touch with news and happenings at the
Cave Hill Campus.

You can help us to make this
newsletter interesting and exciting by
sending us news of happenings in your
life and the lives of your contemporaries.
Births,  marriages, obituaries, promotions,
anniversaries, memories, pictures - you
name it we would like to hear about it
and share it with the UWI family.

  Please send us your news at
alumnioffice@uwichill.edu.bb

or fax 246 417-4542.

This edition features news of our first
ever Reunion Weekend 2003, part of the
Campus’ 40th anniversary celebrations,
and takes a special look at the graduating
classes 1966-1969.

Hope you enjoy!

Message from the Editor:
Sonia Johnson

Business Development Officer
Cave Hill Campus

First Edition of The Tower
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Dr. Lilith Haynes (Class of 1966) addresses peers
at Sixties Reunion Dinner (October 2003)

told her peers, “None of us has a lot of
money, but if we all put our two cents in
the pot, and start a tradition of support
for tertiary education in our own house-
holds, we will multiply, even exponen-
tially, the value of our gifts.”  She noted
that when faced with the notion of
supporting Parents’ Funds for her two
children in the USA, she had resolved that
while she could not give, she could ask
and had been asking on behalf of   several
institutions for eight years.  Last year the
parents’ group at Williams College had
been able to accumulate US$1.1 million
dollars, despite the economy, with “lots
of little gifts and a few large gifts”.  The
alumni raised US$7 million, with 67%
contributing.  She said that the college
had only 2,000 students, so the alumni
and parent giving pool was not vast, but
“they all so value the worth of their
education that they are the deadliest
alumni organisation in terms of looking
out for each other and ensuring that
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Transforming Our UWI

The theme of the Cave Hill  Campus’
Fortieth Anniversary Celebrations
in 2003, “Moving Up, Moving On” has
exemplified the University’s recognition
of the need for dynamic change in every
area of its operations. Changes to course
offerings, teaching methodology, market-
ing and fund raising are critical at this
juncture as our alma mater charts a course
on the stormy seas of globalisation.

The University of the West Indies
must also transform its relationship with
its alumni into one of dynamic inter-
change of ideas and resources. Only when
graduates recognise that the growth of the
University positively impacts their own
personal and professional goals will there
be a sustained commitment to maintain-
ing links and offering support for UWI
by the mass of UWI alumni.  The decreas-
ing capacity of our region’s governments
to offer financial support for the
University and its expansion has made
the need for this new relationship more
urgent.

Our University must also recognise
the wisdom of the calypso lyrics “ no
money no love”. Every opportunity – from
recruitment to graduation - must be seized
to develop and cement a fruitful and
positive relationship with students who
will become future alumni. In addition,
students must be infused with a spirit of
benefaction, an awareness of their
responsibilities to their alma mater and a
desire to transform their communities.

I take this opportunity to salute those
alumni who have offered scholarships to
the University of the West Indies and
those who have used their influence to
make possible the significant corporate
gifts made to the University this year. I
make special mention of the group of
“Sixties Alumni” who have joined
together to pledge the sum of forty
thousand dollars to their alma mater.

The University of the West Indies
Alumni Association (Barbados Chapter)
has taken as its role the transformation of
the UWI into an even more student
friendly organisation. This academic year
the UWIAA will partner with the Univer-
sity in establishing the Professional
Development Centre on Campus; we will
inaugurate our e-mentorship programme
for junior alumni in collaboration with the
New York Alumni  Chapter and continue
to provide book grants to qualified
students. Financially strapped students at
the Campus will also benefit from funds
raised this year by the UWIAA.

Alumni, the University of the West
Indies is our University; its achievements
are our achievements; its challenges are
our burdens to bear. Remember that an
individual or organisation that supports
an educational enterprise has blessed
posterity. I call on you to transform your
relationship with the UWI and to join
those who have made a personal commit-
ment to moving beyond mere words
of support and interest to becoming
members of the University of the West
Indies Alumni Association.

As alumni of the University of the
West Indies, for whom so much has been
sacrificed by so many in our region, we
should take to heart the words of Brazil-
ian educator, Paulo Freire:

Education ... functions as an instrument
which ... becomes the practice of freedom,
the means by which men and women deal
critically and creatively with reality and
discover how to participate in the trans-
formation of their world.

President of UWIAA B’dos Chapter,
Miss Cheryl Williams

(Class of 1986)

Alumni Day is celebrated annually by
UWIAA B’dos on October 31, part of its
annual October Alumni Month.

Annual Alumni Day Message From

UWIAA Barbados Chapter

We miss you!  In this column we will
feature the names of those alums for
whom we do not have current contact
information.  Can you help us to
find them?  If so, please send any
information you have to Mrs Rose-Anne
Maxwell in the Office of Alumni
Relations.  You will be rewarded.

 Help Us Find

Lost Alumni

1960s
George Gustave Augustin .................. St. Lucia (66)

Peter Bramble .................................................  (69)

Collis Jefferson D. Carter .......................... B’dos (67)

Yvonne Fontaine Clarke ................................... (67)

Francis Felix ....................................... St. Lucia (69)

Michael William Harris ............................ B’dos (69)

George A. Jackman ................................. B’dos (68)

Josephine Evangelina Josephs ......... Dominica (67)

Noel O. D. Maynard .................................. B’dos (69)

Evelyn Doreen McCollin ................... Bahamas (69)

Paula Angela M. Nanton ................ St. Vincent (69)

Majorie Esme Y. Neckles .................... Grenada (67)

Sylvester A. Osborne .......................... Antigua (67)

Epheline J. Quinland ........................................ (69)

Dorothy Richardson ......................... Dominica (67)

C. Linnington Roberts ............................... J’ca (69)

Colin David Roett .................................... B’dos (67)

Darwin Sinclair Rouse ............................. B’dos (67)

David Alexander Smith ........................... B’dos (69)

Gordon Winston Wharton ....................... B’dos (69)

Wilvin T. Wiggins ..................................... B’dos (67)

Lorna Augusta V. Willis ........................ Guyana (67)

Sylvia Winsor .................................................. (69)

1990s
Gwendolyn Veronica Simon ............... Antigua (94)

Michelle Patricia Rannie ..................... St. Kitts (94)

Lestine  Pamela Simon ....................... Antigua (92)

Julia Cheryl Edey ..................................... B’dos (97)

Carol Patricia Ottley ............................ St. Kitts (91)

Kathy Ann Johnson ................................. B’dos (91)

Philip Silvin Wright ............................... Belize (91)

Renee Marlene Johncilla ......................... B’dos (94)

Beverley Jennifer Hinds .......................... B’dos (92)
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L ilith Margaret Haynes entered the
University of the West Indies,
Barbados, in 1963, fresh out of the

Bishops’ High School for Girls in Guyana,
as one of the first students at the Harbour
site.  She graduated three years later with
an Upper Second Class Honours degree
in French and Spanish with Latin.

This was just the beginning for this
sprightly, determined young lady, who
continued her academic pursuits to
complete a Masters in Linguistics from the
Mona Campus in 1971 with a 545-page
thesis entitled Local Names of Plants in
Guyana, South America: A Linguistic and
Ethnobotanical Study and then moved
on to Stanford University where she
graduated with a Ph.D. in Linguistics
in 1973, her dissertation focusing on
Language in Barbados and Guyana,
Attitudes, Behaviours, and Comparisons.

Her teaching career began informally
at her high school and continued at
St. Ursula’s School in Barbados where she
taught French and Spanish while she was
an undergraduate. While a graduate
student at the Mona Campus, she also
taught The Use of English, and it became
obvious that teaching was her forté
when she returned in 1969 to the Cave
Hill Campus for a year as a Teaching
Assistant in the French Department.

A major turning point in her career
came when she served as a Teaching
Assistant to Charles Ferguson at Stanford.
Several other teaching stints followed–in-
cluding three years as an Assistant
Professor in the Department of English
at New Mexico State University from
1973 to 1976.  This little lady had vision
–which took her as a Project Specialist
in Language Education and Linguistics to
the Ford Foundation’s Middle East and
North Africa Regional Office, where her
duties included the development and
professional management of programmes
in language research and teaching in
Egypt, Jordan, Lebanon, Sudan, and
Tunisia.

Over the years, Lilith has served as a
Distinguished Visiting Professor of
Linguistics at Carleton College and the
University of Delaware, and in an
administrative capacity at Babson College.

Her longest tenure was thirteen years
on the faculty of the Universität
Gesamthochschule Essen, Germany
(1981-1994) where she taught Pro-
fessional English for Chemists, Designers,
Civil and Mechanical Engineers and
Physicists, as well as Oral and Written
Professional English for Faculty and
Advanced students and English for
Foreign Students.

Her contribution to this noble pro-
fession continues at Harvard University
where she has been entrusted since 1993
with directing the Institute for English
Language Programs, administering – and
often teaching in – a wide variety of
certificate, diploma, extension, and
summer school programmes. Language
seems to run through her veins as she
continues to pass on her skills and know-
ledge to students and their professors in
venues around the globe.

She has been winning awards,
accolades, scholarships, and honours
from as far back as 1955 to as recently at
this year.  She has also written and
published extensively, from botany to
sociology, from poetry to linguistic
analyses, and is the proud mother of two
young adults, Lindi and Alexander von
Mutius.

Lilith readily consented to join us at
the Alumni Weekend 2003 and gave us
the pleasure of her anecdotes as she
addressed graduates of the 60s at a
dinner held in their honour.  Still as
active now as she was as a student at
the Harbour site, her message to the
gathering erupted spurts of laughter,
which still resonate in our memories.

Your alma mater salutes you!

From The Harbour to Harvard

Lilth Haynes, then…

The Cave Hill Campus recently
launched a special publication entitled
“UWI Cave Hill – Forty Years: A
Celebration”, a fabulous coffee table
book that traces the growth of the
Campus from “an abandoned hall of a
Caribbean trade fair at the Deep Water
Harbour site at Bridgetown to its
current site, chosen by late Prime
Minister of Barbados Errol  Barrow.”
The book was edited by Henry Fraser,
Michael Gill, Alan Cobley and
Woodville Marshall and published by
the UWIPress.  The editors dedicate
the book to “all students, staff and
alumni of the UWI Cave Hill – past,
present and future – and to all those
communities we serve”.

The book features a lovely collec-
tion of photographs of the Campus,
staff and students through the years,
summaries of the history of faculties,
schools, centres and other units and
highlights the contributions of the
founding fathers such as Richard
Allsopp, Sir Keith Hunte and Woodville
Marshall.  It also includes a submission
by the Prime Minister of Barbados,
Owen Arthur (Class of 1970), which
shows a photograph of the first
Cave Hill cricket team to win a national
competition.  Three members of that
team have served in the House of
Assembly of Barbados (Owen Arthur,
(Class of 1970) Ishmael Roett, (Class
of 1974) and Rudolph Greenidge (Class
of 1971, 1982).

Book Launch:

UWI Cave Hill

Campus 40th Years

- A Celebration

Get your copy
today from the
UWI Bookshop

at Cave Hill.
Price US$70·00
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On October 12, 2003 alums, staff, students and friends dusted off their running
shoes and hit the streets for a fun time to retrace the roots of the Campus from the St.
Michael School (where the first offices were located) to the Bridgetown Harbour (the
first teaching site of the College of Arts and Sciences) and then on to the Cave Hill
Campus.

Eight alums bearing flags to represent their various decades made light work of the
5K run.  They were: Dr. Lawrence Nurse (Lecturer in Management Studies and
graduate, Class of 1967), Mr. Gerald Rose (Lecturer in Education and graduate,
Class of 1969), Mr. Peter Gibbs (Lecturer in Computer Science, Class of 1975),
Mr. Omowale Stewart (Class of 1971), Mr. David Ince (Class of 1990), Mrs Gail Hall
(Research Officer, UWI Office of Research), St. Augustine graduate (Class of 1978,
1980, 2003), Mr. Peter Wickham Lecturer in (Class of 1990).

These runners were joined at the Harbour by about 100 other walkers and
runners.  The Fun Run/Walk ended at Cave Hill with a big Family Fiesta and Cultural
Extravaganza, featuring performances by alums.

A special Sixties Reunion Dinner was held on October 11, 2003.  The Dinner was
organised by the Barbados Chapter of UWIAA, led by President Cheryl Williams
(Class of 1986), who was ably supported by a Sixties Reunion Committee.

Highlights of the dinner were: the feature address by Dr. Lilith Haynes, Director,
Institute for English Language Programs, Harvard University (Class of 1966), a
citation to Professor Emeritus Richard Allsopp, and presentation of cheque  for $4,000
BDS to UWI, with a pledge to increase this to BDS$40,000 over time.

Alums had a great time reminiscing about the first days of Cave Hill Campus at the
Harbour.  Kudos to Cheryl and the UWIAA Barbados Chapter for initiating and
organising the dinner!

Sixties Alums Reunite After 40 Years

Alumni Celebrate Cave Hill’s

40th in Harbour to Hill Run

Annual Reunion Weekend 2003

Dr. Anthony Phillips, longest serving member
of Cave Hill   Campus academic staff greets

former  student Francillia Greaves.

Prof. Christine Barrow accepts the cheque
presented by Mr. Tony Whittaker (Class of
1967) on behalf of the 1960s graduates.

Dr. Anthony Phillips greets his former
student Dr. Jeffrey Dellimore (Class of 1966).

Prof Lawrence Nurse greeting fellow alums
former Member of Parliament,

Mr. Evelyn Greaves
and Mrs. Camilita Archer-Burke at the 60s

Reunion Dinner

Sixties alumni and friends enjoying
the proceedings at the 60s

Reunion Dinner

“We should do this

twice each year!”

Rudy Gibbons

(Class of 1969)
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Run UWI Run Sixties Reunion Dinner

Rose-Anne Maxwell, Alumni Office (Class of 1999) first from right and
other UWI staffers and alums help the runners and walkers

to cool down on the route.

The first group of runners arrive at the Campus.

We made it!  Gerald Rose  (Class of 1969) celebrates as Deputy Principal
Professor Christine Barrow welcomes runners to the Campus

Those were the days!  Sixties alums view photo montage.

Still holding the ladies attention (left to right) Carol Taylor,
Lawrence Nurse and Marguerite Young.

Mr. Tony Whittaker
(Class of 1967)
presents citation to
Professor Emeritus
Richard Allsopp.  In
background, Public
Orator Professor
Henry Fraser.

Reminiscing –
Professor Frank
Alleyne (Class of
1967)

Annual Reunion Weekend 2003
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Honorary Graduand Challenges Alums

To Excel Fairly

A  service of thanksgiving in cele-
bration of the 40th anniversary
of the Cave Hill Campus was held

on Sunday, October 12, 2003 and was the
culmination of Reunion Weekend 2003.
The service was held at the Cathedral of
St. Michael And All Angels in the heart of
Bridgetown and saw staff, students,
alumni, friends and partners of the
Campus expressing gratitude for the
institution and its contributions to
Caribbean society.

The highlight of the service was a
powerful and inspiring sermon delivered
by honorary graduand (2002), the Right
Reverend Dr. Wilfred Wood, KA, who told
the congregation that since the genuine
pursuit of truth led in the direction of
God, so the acquisition and dissemination
of knowledge, the very purpose of a
University’s existence, made it God’s
instrument.  He cautioned then that the
University, not unlike the Church, could
never be entirely embedded in any
political system, or national culture,
neither could it bend its knee to any
vested interest no matter how powerful
or how generous, because it must always
have a prior loyalty to God’s truth,
warning, however, that this did not mean
that the University should stay aloof from
the community in which it is set.

Bishop Wood said that in reading an
account of the beginnings of the Cave
Hill Campus he found pleasure in the
camaraderie enjoyed by the very first

The Right Rev. Dr. Wilfred Wood, KA as he
delivers the sermon

undergraduates even when the voice of
their lecturer was drowned out by the rain
beating down on the galvanised roofs
of their makeshift lecture-room huts.
He further said that thanks to the
existence of the Cave Hill Campus over
the past 40 years, there are thousands of
families in the region who now boast their
first University graduate member.  This
did not mean, he noted, that these young
persons were the first bright or even the
most able members of their families, but
rather that their parents, grandparents and
great grand-parents, though they had the
same natural talent and potential as the
later generations, had “no clouds to float
on”.

He said the Campus had a duty to
warn its graduates that it is not enough
to be committed to excellence.  How they
excel and what they do with their
excel-lence are equally important.  He
urged graduates and undergraduates to
excel fairly.  “Being the first in line has
no merit if instead of outrunning the
others you merely impeded them.  And
if after your academic success you
become mere spectators of other people’s
struggles, watching them flounder in the
water with no thought of helping them,
this Campus has failed you.  You must
care.  Do not lose your humanity in pur-
suit of any goal, however desirable.
Excellence, fairness and concern must
be your  personal way of saying thanks
to God and thanks to your ancestors.”

Chancellor Emeritus, Sir Shridath Ramphal
and Prime Minister of Barbados,

The Hon. Owen Arthur (Class of 1970)
participating in the service

Chairman of Campus Council,
Sir Neville Nicholls and other members

of staff of the Cave Hill Campus

Pro-Vice-Chancellor and Principal of the
Cave Hill Campus, Professor Hilary Beckles

addressing the congregation

The University Choir  in procession
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Sixties Graduates - Achievements & Reflections

F aces light up with warmth, reflect
ing the fondness of their memories
of their years spent at Cave Hill.

Friendships that have lasted a lifetime
were formed in those early 1960s.  Some,
like Evelyn and Francilia Greaves and
Wilma and Wesley Prescod, Lawrence and
Carl Nurse found their life’s partner at
Cave Hill.  They describe themselves as
pioneers and all took very seriously their
role to make the new Campus a success.

When we look at the achievements
of our first graduating classes, Cave Hill
can truly say, well done, good and
faithful servants!  Many are now retired,
but all have given outstanding service to
the Caribbean region in every sphere of
life.  Among the most distinguished
achievers are Senator Sir Roy Trotman
(trade unionist, Secretary General of
the Barbados Workers Union), Evelyn
Greaves (former Member of Parliament,
Cabinet Minister and Deputy General
Secretary of the Barbados Workers
Union), Gilmore Rocheford (former
Member of Parliament in the Federal
Government) and Dr. Lilith Haynes
(Harvard Professor).

The contributions of our 60s alums
are particularly outstanding in the field
of education.  Several have given distin-
guished service at the highest levels in
educational management including:
Camilita Archer Burke (retired Deputy
Chief Education Officer -Barbados),
Dorothy Richardson (retired Chief
Education Officer - Dominica), Elaine
White (Chief Education Officer –
Montserrat), Rudolph Gibbons (Director
of the Barbados Institute of Management
And Productivity) and Fedora Grant
(retired Registrar of the Marryshow
College - Grenada).

Several held leadership positions as
principals of secondary schools in
Barbados including: Wilma Clark
(St. Leonard’s School), Daryll Jordan
(St. Lucy Secondary School), and

Sylvester Niles (Ellerslie Secondary
School).  The Combermere School in
Barbados attracted several 60s alums as
teachers, including: John Payne, Chester-
field Phillips, Charles Reid and Harold
Wharton.  Francilia Greaves (nee Hunte)
served as teacher and guidance counse-
lor at Harrison College and Welby Warner
also served as teacher in his native
St. Kitts.  Seymour St. Hill made his
contribution as Visual Aids Officer in the
Ministry of Education (Barbados).

Several alums returned to their alma
mater and have given yeoman service to
the institution, including: Prof Frank
Alleyne (Dean of the Faculty of Social
Sciences), Andrew Lewis (recently retired
Campus Registrar), Dr. Lawrence Nurse
(Lecturer in Management Studies),
Gerald Rose (Lecturer in Education),
Dr Anthony Layne (Lecturer in Educa-
tion), Dr. Karl Watson (Lecturer in
History), Hugh “Tony” Arthur (Lecturer
in Tourism) and Dr. Courtroy Holder
(former Lecturer in Education).
Roy Brathwaite also served at Cave Hill
in the Faculty of Pure & Applied Sciences
. Our graduates from the 60s have a
sterling record of contribution to the
public service.  These include: Esther
Bentham (Deputy Permanent Secretary,
Government of Barbados), Ralph Carvallo
(former Permanent Secretary, Ministry of
Finance, Barbados), Elsworth Young
(former Permanent Secretary), Jefferson
Reeves (Manager, Export
Credit, Barbados Central
Bank), Victor Larrier (retired
Deputy Chief Meteorologi-
cal Officer - Barbados),
Frederick Harding (former
executive with the Barbados
Industrial Development
Corporation) and William
Gooding (Barbados Foreign
Service).

In the private sector,
Sylvia King (Accountant),

Kathryn Norris (Insurance executive),
James Payne, (Partner, KPMG), Frederick
Harding (Management Consultant) and
Dr. Cecil Wood (Banking Executive now
resident in Missouri) have all made their
mark.

In talking with these graduates,
there is no doubt that they all value the
difference UWI has made to their lives.
We asked some of them to tell us what
UWI means to them.  “UWI was like a
lifeline for me,” said Tony Whittaker.  “It
was either that or the London transport
for most of us.  UWI offered me tremen-
dous exposure.  It has really shaped my
life,” he added.  “I was relatively mature
at the time and it gave me the opportu-
nity to attend University in Barbados,”
said Edmund Moe.  His counterpart,
Jeffrey Dellimore added, “UWI helped to
define the Caribbean man, the Caribbean
personality.  I was very glad I went to UWI
as opposed to another University
overseas.  I was in a better position to
selectively assimilate what was appro-
priate for me as a Caribbean person, as
opposed to being in a foreign culture and
just soaking up everything.  The only
other place I would have gone to was
Oxford, Cambridge, Harvard or one of
those.”

Even if we have not mentioned you
specifically, members of the graduating
classes of 1966 – 1969, you have made us
proud!
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If Address Unknown, Return To:
Office of Alumni Relations,

University of the West Indies

Cave Hill Campus

P O Box 64
Bridgetown
Barbados

Phone: 246 417-4544 or 4541/4543
Fax: 246 417-4542
Email: alumnioffice@uwichill.edu.bb

PRO U D TO B E A G R A D UAT E!
PRO U D TO B E A F R I E N D!

Except otherwise indicated, all stories were researched and written by

Sonia Johnson, Business Development Officer (Class of 1983) and Rose-Anne Maxwell, Administrative Assistant, Office of Alumni Relations (Class of 1999).

Editor
Sonia Johnson, Business Development Officer (Class of 1983)

UWI alumni in the Eastern Caribbean
participated enthusiastically in two
special events held in St. Lucia as part of
the Cave Hill Campus 40th anniversary
celebrations.  The first was a book launch
and symposium entitled “Living at the
Borderlines: Nationalism, Identity and
Survival in the Caribbean”, which was
held on May 14 – 16, 2003 at the Bay
Gardens Hotel.  The symposium was
convened by Mrs. Cynthia Barrow-Giles
(Lecturer in Political Science at Cave Hill)
and Dr. Don Marshall (Research Fellow –
Political Science with the Sir Arthur Lewis
Institute For Social and Economic
Research).  The main purpose of the
symposium was to initiate dialogue and
foster networks of collaboration among
academics, policy makers, activists,

politicians and legislators.  Discussion
focused on the challenges facing the
people of the Eastern Caribbean with
respect to globalisation, nationalism/
regionalism, governance and competition
strategies in Tourism and Export Services.

Eastern Caribbean Celebrates

With Cave Hill

The second event was a Service of
Thanksgiving held at the Church of the
Mount of Prayer, Coubaril, St. Lucia on
January 11, 2004.  The Service was
attended by several distinguished alumni
of the Cave Hill Campus including:
Dame Pearlette Louisy, Governor General
of St. Lucia (Class of 1969), Prime
Minister of St. Lucia, the Hon. Dr. Kenny
Anthony (Class of 1983) and Minister of
Education of St. Lucia, The Hon. Mario
Michel (Class of 1982).  Newly installed
Chancellor of The UWI, Sir George
Alleyne (Mona, Class of 1957) and
Pro-Vice-Chancellor and Principal of the
Cave Hill Campus, Professor Hilary
Beckles participated in the Service.

(More in the next edition.)

In the congregation, distinguished alumni -
Prime Minister of St. Lucia Dr. The Hon. Kenny

Anthony and his wife, Mrs. Anthony;
Chancellor Sir George Alleyne, PVC Hilary Beckles

and PVC Wayne Hunte

 Incorrect Address?    Change of Address?
If there are errors or changes you would

like to make to your address details,
please contact the Office of Alumni Relations.


